Gold a’plenty for SA
under the Zambia sun
Lusaka, Zambia. – South Africans know how hot it can be in
this part of sub-Saharan Africa at this time of the year – very
hot. Sun cream and water are staple diets for delicateskinned visitors. So when the South African Proteas and
other African nations’ elite descended on Zambia’s largest
city for a major African event in September they knew what
to expect. They were not disappointed.
The mercury predictably soared into the high 30 Deg/C for
the annual African States Tournament; everyone took shelter where they might; all covered up. The African sun does
not take prisoners.
Normally about seven countries compete (the women had
six entries only ); normally South Africa’s men and women
dominate. This year was no exception – in 2010 SA’s men
faltered; this year they won nine gold medals and one silver!
What’s more it was a truly Rainbow Nation side, with two
scintillating black players, one a 2014 national pairs champion, another, a 2014 Commonwealth Games gold medallist
and provincial singles champion.

CHAMPIONS The Bowls SA Proteas at the African States Tournament
in Lusaka; from left: Bowls SA president Kallie Haupt, Nici Nel, Morgan
Muvhangu; Elma Davis; Rudi Jacobs, Colleen Piketh, Nic Rusling, Susan Nel,
Herzog Meiring (back, selector, manager) Theuns Fraser (head coach), Prince
Neluonde, Pierre Breitenbach (back right), Sylvia Burns (front)

The Protea women won gold throughout expect in the pairs
where they took silver after, ironically (the rugby Boks might
take heart from it?) losing their first game against eventually
unbeaten Zambia.
Moreover they adjusted easily without one of South Africa’s
top stars, as Johannesburg’s Tracy-Lee Botha was unable to
travel at the 11th hour. Nevertheless, former national
champion and seasoned
international Nici Neal from
the platinum mines country around Rustenburg in
the north-west flew up at
short notice and soon put
her silky skills to work.
One of southern Africa’s
fastest-developing
citELMA-MENTARY: Elma Davis sports
her medals
ies, Lusaka squats in the

southern part of the central plateau at an elevation of about 1
279m (4,195ft). The city’s population is about 2.3 million, and
the metropolis connects to the country’s four main highways
to all points of the compass.
English is the official language, but tribal Nyanja and Bemba
are also common. Lusaka is the seat of the legislative, executive and judicial branches of government and today Lusaka is
a popular urban spot Zambians and tourists.
Bustling central Cairo Road was a section of the Great North
Road - so named as a link in Cecil Rhodes’ then dream of a
Cape to Cairo Road through British colonies in Africa.
But I digress; it is bowls with which we are concerned.
The Proteas dominated the event here, winning all the gold
medals (five) in the men’s division; four gold and one silver
medal (Pairs) in the women’s event.
Said newly inducted Bowls SA president Kallie Haupt: “Memorable. Our players played well, conducted themselves with
dignity; perfect ambassadors for their country. I am proud of
you Proteas It was not as easy it appeared; African bowls is im-

TRIPLE DELIGHT: Gold: Susan Nel (skip), Sylvia Burns (lead), Nici
neal (third)

proving; I spotted some talented players from several nations.”
World class Coleen Piketh, (JBA, “Mrs Reliable” veteran
international Susan Nel (Sables), bouncy in-form Elma Davis
(Eden), neat Nici Nel (Sables), and consistent specialist lead
Sylvia Burns (WP) showed class throughout.
There is little to report since it was an on-going litany of success.
Indeed, in the men’s event, SA won their first 11 matches in
pairs and singles; Jacobs relenting in his last game against
Zimbabwe with gold already secured. In the triples a stutter
against Namibia and Botswana was shrugged off with gold
secured; the pairs were perfect.
Young (under 30), blossoming skip Pierre Breitenbach (NW),
trusty leftie Nic Rusling (WP), former national singles champion Morgan Muvhangu (Sables), games star Prince Neluonde
(JBA) and current national and SA Masters Singles champion
Rudi Jacobs (NW) were, as the women, in cracking form, much
to the delight of SA head coach Theuns Fraser who accompanied the sides; managed by national selector Herzog Meiring.
And this was achieved without proven “gold merchants” Gerry
Baker, Jason Evans, Bobby Donnelly, Clinton Roets, Gippo

SINGLES SUCCESS: Colleen Piketh and Rudi Jacobs dominated the
Singles

Vermeulen, Tracy-Lee Botha, Esmé (Steyn) Haley, Santjie Steyn,
Thinus Oelefse, to mention but a few,
It must be explained that bowls in South Africa is a vastly
more structured and better provided for sport than its poorer
and still developing neighbours. Namibia has no more than
11 clubs, flung thousands of kilometers apart; Kenya, Zimbabwe Zambia, Botswana and Malawi players are keen, athletic,
but still seeking younger t talent down on expertise and
national experience. Zambia’s showing in the pairs, however,
was superb.
Swaziland; able to beat anyone on their day were notable
absentees.
Next year’s event will be in Harare, Zimbabwe … Oh it’s hot
there as well...
Final overall standings:
Men:
Gold overall: South Africa: +171 shots, 39 points; silver:
Zimbabwe +142; 30; bronze: Kenya: +83, 29; then: Botswana -6; 20; Zambia -107; 19; Namibia -33, 17, Malawi
-222, 4.
Individual gold medals: Pairs, Triples, Fours
Singles: South Africa:

Women
Gold overall: South Africa +164, 36; silver: Botswana -8, 22; bronze: Zambia +39, 21; then came:
Zimbabwe -29, 20; Kenya -92, 12; Namibia -81, 9.
Individual gold medals: Triples, Singles, Fours:
South Africa; Pairs: Zambia.
See www.bowlsssa.co.za
From AP Simmonds Media Officer, Bowlssa.co.za

CLUB TIME: One of the greens used in Lusaka

New president Haupt appeals
for all to ensure bowls’ growth
Bowls South Africa has entered a new presidential regime with a vibrant
manifesto from the new leader pinpointing the only way is forward.
In an impassioned and determined manner Bowls South Africa’s newlyelected president, Kallie Haupt, told council members the sport was at
the beginning of “… a new, important phase of bowls administration.”
Haupt, from George (Eden Bowls) was unanimously elected at the Bowls
South Africa AGM at Edenvale BC, when the three-year term of Allan Freeman (East London, Border) ended in August.
A dedicated coach and able administrator with more than 33 years’
service, the last three as vice-president, Haupt, a former Durban Port
manager, stressed “…transformation is a critical imperative in South
Africa. If we do not embrace this challenge …bowls is in peril of becoming marginalised … everyone has to be involved in this change; handling
change effectively is a challenging, fresh, vital approach to bowls management…”
He appealed to districts to make Bowls SA’s mission, vision and values
statement “… a living working document - creating performance systems
for growth and substance to our mission…”
The new president expressed satisfaction that the bowls scene was stable, with income, sponsors and machinery securely in place.
“…We are hailed by Sascoc as the best managed amateur sports federation in South Africa and respected as a major role player by World Bowls
and in particular on the African continent...”
Haupt, who praised Freeman’s dedication and work ethic, warned, however, there was no room for complacency.
He emphasised the continued use of open communication and a greater
use of social media to popularise the code and so attract fresh membership – “the government and provincial bodies impose more and more
administrative pressure on clubs, districts and, therefore, the executive.”

TOP TEAM: Unanimously elected as president and vice-president
of Bowls South Africa – Kallie Haupt (Eden), left and Rob Forbes
(EP)

But Haupt was sure, with an excellent team in place, bowls would become an even greater role model in South Africa’s sporting community.
“Wellness is what we are after. Club and district agenda have changed
little in the 30 years. Today however, with the acceleration of communications, mass media and a greater need for excellence, we must produce
and implement ideas that combine to secure growth and survival.”
The president stressed that the bowls family should think of itself as us
rather than they or them.
“We must work together as a team, fully embracing common goals to
ensure the long term future of bowls succeeds.”
In closing Haupt, to applause from the packed hall, said the 2016 calendar, planning and portfolio responsibilities would be discussed on a full
agenda at an October Bosberaad.
• Written by AP Simmonds, Media Officer, Bowls South Africa

Davies, Gordon in, Strong out at Bowls SA polls
Two new executives were elected at the 19th annual meeting of
Bowls South Africa, held at Edenvale BC, Ekurhuleni at the end of
August; incumbent Andy Strong missed re-election, reports Alan
Simmonds, media Officer, Bowls South Africa.
The new executive elected by council is: Kallie Haupt (Eden, unopposed); Rob Forbes (EP, unopposed); incumbents Charles Levy (Port
Natal), Fred Kruis (NW); new faces, Allan Gordon (JBA), Trevor Davies
(Eden).
With all 20 districts represented at the AGM, several motions and
resolutions were dealt with rapidly under the deft baton of Bowls SA
Operations Manager John Ravenscroft.
Two were of significance.
A motion from Limpopo to alter the interdistricts format and
another from Ekurhuleni to amend the national singles to a KO event
received scant regard from council. A motion from Eden, seconded
by Gauteng North, for removal of morning tea breaks at interdistricts
was approved 22-11.
Another suggestion from the same district for the replacement of B
district tournaments by regional events, failed to attract a seconder.
Vice-president Rob Forbes, a chartered accountant, whose portfolio
includes finance, addressed council on an evaluation conducted
about the impact of business leagues (BLs) on development.
Seeking mutual financial reward for clubs, districts and Bowls SA,

Forbes succinctly explained a Bowls SA proposal that all BLs be registered at district and national level and consideration made towards
an “association fee.” There were reservation about what benefits
would be afforded BL members and the vice-president said more
research and discussion was required.
Busiest are Eden which enjoyed 1158 BL players at 13 of its 20
clubs, EP 699 at 9/34, WP 640 at 10/37and KZN Country 600 at 10/24.
At the other end of the scale JBA (43 clubs), Port Natal (41), Ekurhuleni (30), Sables (11), S Free State (34) had none.
Forbes said more focus was required and clubs and districts were
urged to investigate fully and report. In discussion, Trevor Davies
(Eden) warned of “reverse swing” with some members quitting clubs
to join business leagues and according to them obtain what they
suggested was “cheaper and “more bowls;” other delegates indicated
that business leagues had restored clubs; one club facing closure
was now thriving.
In his acceptance speech president Haupt praised his predecessor
Allan Freeman, who he said had worked with vigour and distinction
during this three years office. The new president was satisfied with
Bowls SA’s position and that bowls overall was in a healthy state. He
urged all to redouble their efforts in areas of development, good
governance and recruitment of new members.
At the meeting a former national bowls president, Graham MacKenzie was bestowed with life membership and certificates of commendation went to coaches Theuns Fraser and Jessica Henderson.

Clean sweep for Aussie pair at
Commonwealth Youth Games in Samoa
Apia, Samoa. - 14 year-old Jono Davis and 18 year-old Ellen Ryan
took home golden medallions from their 2015 Commonwealth
Youth Games campaigns. The young Australians stars capped a
scintillating 2015 Samoa Commonwealth Youth Games campaign
with a gold medal in the mixed pairs after each had won singles
medals.

STARS: Gold in the Pairs for Australians Jono Davis and 18
year-old Ellen Ryan Picture: GALLO IMAGES

The
pair
added to their medal haul on the fourth and final day of the multisport international event in Apia, blasting past Malaysia 18-11 in
the Mixed P\pairs semi-final before a comprehensive 32-6 victory
over surprise-packet Cook Islands to top the dais at the Tuanaimato
Sports Facility.
“I was a bit nervous, but I knew that we had it within ourselves
to win the gold,” Ryan said
after the tournament.
“I was really happy with the
way I played actually, mostly
in the way I always gave
Jono a chance to trail and
get in close as well.”

SO CLOSE: Rowan Watkins lost out
only on shots for a play-off in Samoa

Two talented 16-yearold young South Africans
vaulted on to the international stage at the (contestants are 14-17 years of age).

Five bronze medals for
Petanque players
South African athletes returned from the World Transplant Games
in Mar del Plata, Argentina, with 89 medals after six days of intense
competition and ended third of 44 countries with 41 Gold, 24
Silver and 24
Bronze. The
top five countries in order
of performance were
Great Britain
& Northern
Ireland,
Argentina,
South Africa, Hungary,
USA.
SMILES: South Africa’S Petanque team in Argentina

Aimée Shnetler (Ncundu
Bowling Club, KwaZuluNatal) and Rowan Watkins
(Goedemoed Bowling Club,
Southern Free State) - were
named by Bowls South
Africa after extensive trials.
Experienced international
manager/coach Jessica
Henderson (Margate, Kingfisher) accompanied the
duo as manager/coach.
Both acquitted themselves
with honour. Watkins
narrowly missed a singles
HEAT PROBLEM: South Africa’s
play-off spot, ending third in Aimée Shnetler (dad Hennie in
his group (top two playedbackground), played well until
off ); Schnetler, in a tough
heat exhaustion saw her end up in
section won her share, but
hospital
also missed the cut. During
the Mixed Pairs, heat exhaustion forced the blonde talented SA
teenager to retire.
“I am proud of the way the behaved and played; they are credit to
their country, to bowls and to the future of our beloved sport,” said
new Bowls South Africa president, Kallie Haupt.
The Pairs medal was the second for both Australians\s, with Davis,
14, also triumphing in the boys’ singles discipline, while Ryan, 18,
taking home the girls’ singles silver medal after a second-place
finish to New Zealand. “Yes, I won silver in the singles - gold here is
awesome!” Ryan said. (Australian material from Aiden Davies, Bowls
Australia)
Standings after men’s round robin: Singles, Men: Section A:
1. Malaysia 12 +21; 2. Northern Ireland 9 +17; 3. Namibia 9
+8; 4. Scotland 9 +0 5; India 6 -15; 6. Samoa 0 -31; Section B: 1.
Australia 9 +23; 2. New Zealand 9 +23; 3. South Africa 6 +2; 4.
England 6 -23; 5. Cook Islands 0 -25. Namibia missed the semifinals by 9 shots; fine performance from Cabous Olivier.

In Petanque
the team’s six
players won
five bronze
medals.
Pétanque
is played by
two teams
of one, two,
three or four
players on a
hardened court, usually gravel, with a metal boule about the size
of a cricket ball. A wooden jack known as a cochonnet is thrown
between 6-10m on the court. The team winning the toss plays the
first boule as near to the jack as possible. Unlike lawn bowls, the
opposing team then has to play his or her boules consecutively until they in turn hold the shot and so on. The team to score 13 points
is the winner of the first game.
[Thanks for information to Hermann Steyn, executive secretary SATA;
http://www.transplantsports/org.za]

Bowls features at 2022 Games in Durban
JOHANNESBURG. - Lawn bowls and disability lawn bowls are in the
programme for the 2022 XXII Commonwealth Games, to be hosted
by Durban - the first international multi-sport Games to take place
on African soil, writes Alan Simmonds, Media Officer, Bowls South
Africa
Says Bowls South Africa president, Kallie Haupt: “This is fantastic
news and great for lawn bowls. At the 2014 Games in Scotland
South Africa’s Proteas’ and disabled Proteas won five gold medals
and two bronze – an unrivalled achievement in the Games’ history.
On home soil, with local support, we might exceed even that milestone.” The Commonwealth Sports Movement is assured of a strong
and impactful future as key decisions were taken at the Commonwealth Games Federation’s General Assembly in Auckland, New
Zealand. Decisions included the unanimous approval of Transformation 2022, the Games Federation’s ambitious new strategic plan,
the election of a new president for 2015-2019 and the appointment
of Durban.
Transformation 2022 is a seven-year strategic plan that aspires to
broaden the federation’s focus from the four-year operational cycle
of hosting Commonwealth Games to a more far-reaching role as
a global movement – focused on partnerships, engagement and
value generation - that unites athletes, citizens and communities. It
includes proposals for a new sports programme of compulsory and
optional sports, which now sees the number of compulsory sports
at a Commonwealth Games increased from 10 to 16 - and the

implementation of a sports quota system for 2022.
Delegates received a final candidate city briefing from Durban,
South Africa – including contributions from Alec Moemi, DirectorGeneral for Sport and Recreation for the South African Government
and Durban’s Mayor James Nxumalo - before the Federation’s 71
members unanimously award the hosting rights.
Welcoming the awarding of the XXII Commonwealth Games to the
South African City of Durban, CGF President HRH Tunku Imran said:
“… Our friends from Durban, KwaZulu-Natal and South Africa are
now primed to make the most of that responsibility and opportunity, and it gives me great pleasure to welcome the South African
City of Durban as proud host of the XXII Commonwealth Games. As
a movement, we stand together to welcome and support the very
first Commonwealth Games on African soil.”
Louise Martin CBE was elected to the post of president, the first
female leader of the Commonwealth Games Federation; elections
overseen by honorary legal advisor Sharad Rao.
Says Commonwealth Games Federation (CGF) President HRH Tunku
Imran: “We are assured of an inspiring and sustainable future for
the Commonwealth sports movement, as athletes and sports are
empowered to deliver a positive impact on the citizens of 71 Commonwealth nations and territories.” Joining the newly-elected President will be vice-presidents, Bruce Robertson (Canada) and Gideon
Sam (South Africa) re-elected and Kereyn Smith (New Zealand) who
joins them on the executive board for the 2015-2019 cycle.

GLORY: The South African team members from Johannesburg which set gold and total medals records at the 2014 XX Games in Glasgow

Support YOUR Facebook page
Please read, “like” and comment on YOUR Facebook page. Bowls South Africa’s news, pictures, and information is updated daily. Make it an every day look … bowls deserves your support.

Cape Town duo keep Spec-Savers Trophy by the sea
nalists – great competition. Our thanks go to the sponsors and all those
who played and to those who handled the administration of such an
enormous event.”
Amazingly, the four overnight leaders after seven rounds of the foursection round robin of 10 sides (winners and runners-up from the
national qualifying throughout South Africa) held all at bay and met in
the semi-finals.
Best/Rousseau defeated: Lionel Verwey/Robbie Piketh (WP) 51-39,
while the eventual champions prevailed 52-38 over Francois Venter/
Lofty Cronje (N Free State).
Spectators were on the edge of the seats as the final’s fortunes flowed
from side to side.
Sectional round robin leaders:
Section 1: Andy Best/Andre Rousseau (G North) 525-375 shots;
Johannes Molufi/Hendrik Greyling (Ekurhuleni) 473-427; Gary Voller/Frans Marx (Natal Inland) 465-435.

Daniel Loubser, Olwethu Nkonki and Trish Young:
WESTERN PROVINCE

Johannesburg. - Last year a Cape Town duo from Durbanville won the
inaugural popular national Spec-Savers/Bowls South Africa Super 10
Tournament. At The Wanderers, Danie Loubser/Trish Young (WPCC,
WP) ensured the trophy remained by the seaside, writes Alan Simmonds, Media Officer, Bowls SA.
The senior Protea and Masters players snatched a dramatic victory
over Andy Best/Andre Rousseau (Gauteng North) 53-47 points. Young,
a former world champion and multiple champion at all levels for two
decades and her skip Loubser, one of the most consistent players at
district level, took gold, as they had in the SA Mixed Pairs a decade ago.
Said Bowls South Africa president Kalli Haupt, in a message from
Lusaka, Zambia, where he is attending the African States Tournament:
“Another amazing year’s journey of qualifying has come to an end.
Thousands have played and in the end just a few shots separate the fi-

Andre Rousseau, Olwethu Nkonki and
Andy Best: BOWLS GAUTENG NORTH

Section 2: Lionel Verwey/Robbie Piketh (WP) 490-410; Tracy Herrington/Jonathan Franks (JBA) 484-416; Louw Vermeulen/Keith
Harcombe (Kingfisher) 483-417.
Section 3: Francois Venter/Lofty Cronje (N Free State) 489-411;
Japie Combrink/Billy Radloff (Eden) 476-424; Jason/Marian Key (S
Free State) 466-434.
Section 4: Trish Young/Danie Loubser (WP) 504-396; Pam ColeCook/Violet Fells (Kingfisher) 477-423; Gippo Vermeulen/Marius
Roux (Port Natal) 477-423.
For full details: www.bowlssa.co.za Go to Tournaments/national 2015
and follow links

Loffie Cronje, Olwethu Nkonki and Francois
Venter: NORTHERN FREE STATE

Rain a’plenty, but great bowls
WET STRAND - HOT BOWLS: It was wet and windy for the Warwick
tournament held at Strand BC, but the bowling was good, reports
Brian Yarwood.
A strong field of 90 bowlers took part and the club did themselves
proud with their food and friendliness. Winners from left, Pierre
Galanos, Annagrette Kitshof and Koos Van Vooren with Warwick’s
Brian Yarwood, left

Lionel Verwey, Olwethu Nkonki and Robbie
Piketh: WESTERN PROVINCE

Action aplenty as Warwick goes down the south coast
Hibberdene BC was HQ (in conjunction with Port Shepstone CC,
Umtentweni BC, The Bell, Southport BC) for the Warwick Wealth/
Hibiscus South Coast Tourism Week bowls extravaganza in June,
reported Stuart Milligan (Warwick Wealth lifestyle network
manager).
He and Ryan Fleming (wealth specialist) walked the walk and
talked the talk at the various venues. This week-long
annual tournament was played in superb weather conditions at the five venues down on the KZN south coast.
Players travelled from Pretoria, Johannesburg, the Free
State and many from all parts of KZN.

closely by Ollie Coetzer (Hibberdene) and team in third place.
The top three boasted plenty of provincial bowlers and in
Vermeulen’s team, Maureen Muller, a double medal winner, pairs
and fours, in the Warwick Women’s Nationals in Port Elizabeth
this year, participated. The Warwick lucky draw winner was Anne
Marie Giblin (The Bell).

Because of the event’s popularity South Coast Tourism added a stamp of approval. After eight rounds of
competition players from the south coast ended on the
podium, taking all three top spots. Barry Delvin (The
Bell) and team (see picture with Ryan Fleming) won
from Louw Vermeulen (the Bell) and team followed

LUCKY GIRL: Anne-Marie Giblin, with Warwick’s Ryan
Fleming at Hibberdene

Laughter and light at Beacon Bay
BRIGHT BEACON: Warwick Wealth specialists Ryan Hendry and Carl Vermeulen (in pictures, left) were on hand for the sponsor’s Trips
Tournament at Beacon Bay BC there was some fine bowls played. Carol Krusse, Ray Stephenson and Wendy Monk prevailed (see
picture); the Warwick lucky prize winner (umbrella and bag) went to Dawn Muir (see picture); Errol Pitt represented the Lifestyle Club
Committee.
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News from up north

Interaction between candidates and the coaching
team began immediately and maintained. This made
the course satisfying for the team and indicated the
Congratulations to the Proteas and their sweeping
eight new coaches will make a vast difference. Con
Dixie joined for the second weekend and as usual her
successes in Zambia. Susan Nel, skip of the ladies’
Fours and Triples, said she met Michael Bedan at the input was informative - our thanks to her. It was a
pleasure to welcome Dr Doug Coghlan back - his
tournament. She and Michael completed the Level 2
energy, experience and knowledge adds a special
coach’s course in January. Said Susan: “I saw
dimension to any course: Brian Smith
Michael from Kenya in Lusaka and we had a chat;
the Kenya men did very well, so obviously his
Border
coaching is helping. He also says that he is busy
with new bowlers.” (Kenya achieved bronze – well
There were eight candidates from three local clubs
done)
and one-up country club - three women. All
candidates responded well to input and feedback
indicated initial expectations were exceeded.
However, discussion revealed the first day was rather
overwhelming and there was too much digest in only
Ekurhuleni
four days

Level 1 courses

Monday, July 6, 2015 10:57 AM
The Level I course in Ekurhuleni at Brackenhurst BC,
over the last two weekends went well. As you know
John Gairns did most of it in his normal way. He is an
old hand. There were nine on the course (five men).
It was good to nice see the full DSCC committee
participating. A coach from Zimbabwe took part; all
showed potential and were enthusiastic: Brian Sayce

Western Province
Another successful Level 1 Club Coaches course
was held at Bellville BC over two weekends in July.
The level 1 course is an annual event in the district
and the DSCC decided this year to attempt to
increase numbers qualifying by adding another
course; this occurred in September.

Two candidates were smokers and suggested more
smoke breaks. Unfortunately I am not a smoker and I
forgot about smoke breaks so it will be something
that I must remember (with a note) for the next
course.
I think the introduction of Goal Setting on Day 1 is a
good idea, but something else needs to be moved to
another day. I actually didn’t finish Day 1; left out the
analysis of head building, but dealt with it on the
second day and managed to finish on time.

Eight candidates attended the two weekends and
proved to be possibly the most enthusiastic and
dedicated group the district has had in recent years.

On Day 4 most mentioned how important planning
was for a successful session – I was pleased with this
as we spent time on that. We used mind maps to
break down the GSD (and delivery routine) into
detailed steps, sorting them, while putting together a
plan for a coaching session. This worked well and the
concept was understood by all – ready for their post
course project.
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Presentations went well, however, a couple of
candidates said they would have liked to have had
their topics for more days to The standard was high
and the exercise was used as a learning experience,
i.e. each candidate was critiqued straight after his/her
presentation, so benefitting the next candidate I
explained that this was the idea as the goal was to
improve presentation skills, not to test them.
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attending Her son Andrew spent the morning taking
photos (more than 200) and has kindly put them on a
disk. Hazel has since sent another e-mail of thanks to
all coaches who attending, attaching the group photo.
Some were none the wiser that I had a twin so when I
introduced the six facilitators to the coaches and
mentioned Julie being my twin there was much
chatter and laughter

The reference book proved successful yet again; well
worth the cost. There were a few chapters where
some candidates (especially the older ones) were a
bit out of their depth (PST chapters especially, but I
think the subject alone is a bit scary to these people
as it is definitely outside their comfort zones) . But
most accepted it as knowledge gained.
The post course project was handed out and
explained; candidates had until September (two
months) to complete their 10-hour coaching plan;
another successful course: Heather Boucher

Coach 2 Coach days
(Refresher days)
C2C DAY HELD AT LAHEE PARK
BOWLING CLUB,
PINETOWN on SUNDAY JULY 5
What a tremendous turn out at the C2C day - 48
coaches in all. Four coaches from KZN, four from
Natal Inland two from Kingfisher and the balance
from Port Natal.

The coaches enjoyed the 20/20 this being the
first time for some. I was pleased when Lyn
Dwyer (convener of selectors PN) asked me for
a 20/20 sheet as she would like to use it in her
squad. She has also asked Hazel if she would
help her in the squad. I do feel a lot of good
came out of this day.
Coaches asked about the academy which Hazel
spoke about and she also requested helpers
from the floor. She now has help from two Level
1 Coaches (husband and wife) who are from Toti
BC and are so keen to learn.
Coaches were asked if they would like to add
anything or ask any questions. Coaches asked
about team play, responsibilities of players in a
team, body language and more which I felt was
good as this was a day of learning and being
refreshed. Of course one could only touch on
each question asked, no time for detail. At the
close of the day both Hazel and I were asked to
talk to the Natal Inland squad in October;
expenses paid!

PROBLEMS
1. Clubs don’t send new players to a coach.
What was significant was all wanted the same thing 2. Members don’t approach coaches for help
to be accepted by clubs and players. The success of
3. Districts do not support the coach
the numbers was Hazel’s invitation to the coach’s day
and her follow-up e-mails each month reminding
them of the day and stressing the importance of
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The day was successful – I made slight
adjustments to the EP (basic) refresher day
presentation. The last session was dedicated
more towards the Coach-2-Coach day,
discussing problems and coaches’ needs.
This brought up several issues and
suggestions were recorded and sent to the
Border Bowls executive for comment and/or
action (see below).

4. Not all clubs have coaches and a couple
of Level 1 coaches been asked to come
over and coach players at those NI clubs.
5. Squads don’t use coaches
NEEDS
1. Every club needs a coach
2. New players need to be coached before
playing tabs-in
3. Coaches need to be accepted by players
4. DSCC need to organise a coaches’
refresher day once a year
5. Some coaches have not seen the
Coaches Forum
At the course I mentioned that Hillcrest have
coaching on a Friday at 2 pm for two hours. All
new players should attend and once the coach is
satisfied that they are ready for their first tabs-in
game, they are signed off and the coach will play
with them in their game. They are given a
certificate and welcomed into the club.
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Problems
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Clubs not making use of coaches
Not have enough time to coach
No support from districts sub-districts
Clubs using senior players instead of coaches
Courses too long; 4 days

Needs
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Every club needs at least one coach
Coaches to get together more often
District coaches should communicate better
Younger coaches sought
Clubs/districts’ shared coaching strategy
More feedback from DSCC and NSCC
Why players do not want to be coached
Newies to be coached before playing tabs-in

: Heather Boucher

EDITORS CHALLENGE
Please read the two articles above a couple of times
more, with particular emphasis on the PROBLEMS and
NEEDS listed. Do you recognise yourself and or your
club’s executive’s attitude to coaching? The challenge is
to all coaches, countrywide to address these issues in
your clubs. The more this is done, the sooner the new
practices can be moved up to district level with coaches

Once again both Hazel and I were satisfied with receiving the recognition they deserve. Write to me at
the way the day played out: Jill Atkinson
johnjill@telkomsa.net

Border Bowls
Refresher
A Coaches Refresher Day was held on Friday, June
20, for all Border Coaches. Unfortunately only nine
attended; I will have to repeat the day up-country
later on in the year – distance is a problem; hopefully
I’ll be able to do it this year.

Frequently Asked Questions
We plan to include these in all future publications
as well, so please e-mail your FAQ’s for inclusion
1. How should we handle non-coaches advising
new players and or new players at the club
not being sent to coaches?
Educate existing players (maybe annually at the
AGM when the majority is there) Club Executive
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(often changes annually) as to how they can best
The knowledge of the classic Clinic Technique
and how it maximises use of muscles, joints and
assist new players – i.e. send new players to the
gravity to deliver a bowl with the least effort and
coach to be signed off; players talk to you as their
coach, not directly to the player!
strain necessary, needs to be adapted to each
player’s needs (new players) and existing players’
2. How can we counter the apathy of players to
own delivery. You want to assist them to achieve
become coaches in service to our sport?
the easiest movement with the minimum variables
Instead of waiting for people to respond to an
to control.
invitation, identify people (both in and outside of
your own club) who you know are people-people 5. How long should a coach continue coaching a
new player once they have begun playing
and chat to them about becoming a coach – they
tabs-in?
may not even have thought of it! Especially
You are their coach for life!
identify elite players in your district who have a
suitable personality – they have a huge
Recommended: once a month for the 1st six
advantage when they start coaching as they
months and then once every six months after that
already have a reputation.
–could be handled as a group – ‘clinic’ style.
3. How does one coach a new player who has no
New players need special sessions for learning
co-ordination?
additional skills, after their preparation for tabs-in,
Try a fixed stance to minimise movement.
e.g. before they play their first singles
tournament, run a session to help them
4. Is it OK to adapt the classic Clinic Technique
understand how to play singles and how to mark
to suit body parts?
(the latter should include the club’s T/Os.).
It is quite impractical to try to turn everyone – new
players or existing players – into ‘clinic clones’.
NSCC Member

District Liaison Responsibility

Cell phone

Email

082 967 7740

johnjill@telkomsa,net

082 570 5884

sayso@sherwood.za.net

079 030 7418

jillatkinson@bergmail.co.za

Jill Atkinson

Johannesburg Bowls Association,
Sedibeng, North West, Northern Cape,
Sables
Bowls Gauteng North, Ekurhuleni,
Mpumalanga, Limpopo, Southern Free
State, Northern Free State
All KZN districts (4)

Heather Boucher

Border, Eastern Province

083 310 0797

hebouch@gmail.com

CH Dixie (Dix)

Boland, S Cape, WP

082 220 3707

dixie@nmmu.ac.za

Graham Mackenzie

As for Brian Sayce above

082 948 9262

gailmacwhite@gmail.com

TBA

Bowls SA Executive

John Busschau (convenor)

Brian Sayce

A WORD FROM THE PAST
THE FUTURE OF COACHING
We open this forum with some quotations from Charl Durand who is the editor of Your Sport, the official magazine of
port and Recreation South Africa. In his editorial for the first quarter of 2007 he wrote “Sport is becoming an increasing
part of a wide range of careers, from retailing and finance to media, health, and, as we point out in more than one
article, the public service. Some experts we spoke to are of the opinion that job opportunities in core sport areas such
as coaching and education are also set to expand. We believe that is true, since the introduction of sport back into
schools is a major focus of SRSA”. (This could also be said about bowls). Further on he said “…there is a dearth of
advanced skills and experience (within applications for jobs in sport), something that can only be addressed by a
strategic approach to sport education and training…” The NSCC is often criticised for being too “officious” in its
approach and coaching courses, but we sincerely believe if you enter into the coaching arena you should be well
qualified and seen as a “professional”. Be a respected coach and continually updating yourself on changes and
advances within the coaching field. Some new sport legislation being put into place may have only a minor impact on
our sport, but nevertheless we should make sure we are well placed to comply with both new legislation and its impact
on our sport in particular. Let’s make sure we are considered Professional Coaches.

Coaches Forum is the official publication of Bowls South Africa’s NSCC

Bowls SA Roundup
Invitation to Coaching:

have freshened up the three interdistrict championships by adopting a sets scoring system. It will come into effect in 2016, writes
Train-the-Trainer (T-t-T) Course
Alan Simmonds, Media Officer, Bowls South Africa. Each of the
NSCC request any facilitators at a District Level 1 course should
three districts events will be played in two sections on a league
have attended the T-t-T course to ensure that similar content and
basis with all teams in a section playing one another over 21 ends,
training standard is maintained throughout the country. Future
split into three sets of seven ends. The winner of the toss decides
trainers may not necessarily be currently on DSCC, but may be
who takes the mat, but at the start of the second and third set,
capable and willing to contribute to the training courses in the
the winner of the previous set must take the mat. If a set is drawn,
district and may also be willing to serve in the future. Minimum
the winner of the last scoring end in that set must take the mat.
requirement for attending is qualified Level 1, with experience.
At the start of any other end, the winner of the previous end must
NSCC requires any trainers attending the T-t-T course to commit to
take the mat. One point is for a set won, two for a winning team
being part of the facilitation-team at the next two Level 1 courses
per game and three bonus points to the overall winners - net
in their districts. Bowls SA will pay for the current convenor of
aggregate shots of the combined two teams to count. If a set,
Level 1 courses in each district to
game or match be drawn, points are
attend, in order to familiarise them
shared; total points available a match
with the upgraded course. Ad-13. If play is abandoned scoring is:
ditionally, NSCC invites districts to
Sets: One point for the winner of
send coaches involved in training
each completed set; points shared
Level 1 coaches who have not yet
for incomplete sets; games: After
attended a T-t-T course or potential
two sets (14 ends) are completed,
Level 1 trainers, to attend.
a team with most shots (based on
completed ends), wins. If fewer than
Registration via http://forms.
two sets are completed, points are
nmmu.ac.za/websurvey/q.asp?si
shared; overall: Bonus points go to
d=1515&k=eihrgqakdk The DSCC
the side with the most shots, based
confirmation on-line: http://forms.
on completed ends, irrespective of
BURKS TRIUMPHS: Congratulations to former South African No1
nmmu.ac.za/websurvey/q.asp?s
how many are completed. Section
and
international
Neil
Burkett
winning
three
Australian
Zone
id=1516&k=sqdtvevgwo PaperFinals: Triples with Jordan Peisley/Adam Bowden; Pairs with Peter winners and runners-up are decided
based registration forms are also
William; fours also with Gareth Lewis and Mason Lewis
by, in order: Points, highest net score,
provided and should be sent to
highest shot percentage, then the
Dix (NSCC Training Portfolio) email:
winner of the game between the two in sectional play; if still a tie,
dixie@nmmu.ac.za or fax: 041 504 9082. The course will start at
a sudden death (one-end) tie-breaker. Sectional winners meet for
14:00 on Day 1 and end by 13:00 on Day 3. Dates and venues for
gold or silver medals; if the final is tied, sudden death extra ends
the courses: Southern Districts: George 28-30 October; Middle
decide the result; sectional runners-up each automatically receive
Districts: Bloemfontein:
27-29 November; Natal Districts
bronze medals.
: Maritzburg: 15-17 January, 2016; Northern Districts: Joburg Area:
22-24 January, 2016. Each trainer is required to have a copy of
Attracting new members
Lawn Bowls Coaching (available from Bowls SA via the District OfJohn G Fleming Bowling Club is optimistic its membership will
fice @ R300). Bowls SA will pay the car travel (R1.90/ km), accomincrease in 2016 after 21 newcomers took advantage of its offer of
modation, printing, meals & green fees of the Level 1 course confree membership until February 29, 2016. Part of Bowls Scotland’s
venor for each district – i.e. probably someone who has attended
Try Bowls campaign, the Renfrewshire club held a community fun
a previous T-t-T. Bowls SA will pay the printing, meals & green-fees
day to bring in new members. Twenty-one decided to take up the
costs of additional trainees, but districts must pay trainees’ travel
free membership. As many of them have returned to play and a
/accommodation costs. In some areas, home-hosting may be
good number have invested in bowls and shoes the club is optiavailable to help reduce the accommodation costs. Each trainer
mistic that they will become paying members next season.
will receive a complete set of Level 1 course material, shortly after
registration.
Venues for 2016
Gold Squads named
Bowls South Africa have named 12 men and women members for
the SA Gold Squad (reduced from 16).
They are: Men: Brendan Ainley (NI), Gerry Baker (JBA), Pierre
Breitenbach (NW), Stephan de Jager (Bol), Bobby Donnelly
(JBA), Jason Evans (JBA),Rudi Jacobs (NW), Morgan Muvhango
(Sables), Prince Neluonde (JBA), Thinus Oelofse (Ekr), Nicholas
Rusling (WP), Gidion Vermeulen (PN); Women: Gaylyn Bedford-Owen (Sables), Tracy-Lee Botha (JBA), Sylvia Burns (WP),
Elma Davis (Eden), Esme Haley (JBA),Esme Kruger (Gauteng
N),Nici Neal (Sables),Susan Nel (sables),Colleen Piketh (JBA),
Anneke Snyman (Bol), Roxanne Tingle( JBA), Bronwyn Webber
(PNB).
Sets scoring for 2016 districts
Following a player’s representative meeting held at the Open
interdistricts in Durban this year, Bowls South Africa’s executive

Venues confirmed for 2016 national events: Warwick: Bowls SA
Masters: Wanderers; Perfect Delivery/BowlsSA Open Interdistricts:
Edenvale (HQ), Modderfontein, Avion Park Benoni CC; Perfect
Delivery/BowlsSA Senior Interdistricts: Belgravia, Italian, Jeppe Old
Boys; Bowls SA B”: Port Elizabeth BC, Western Suburbs, Park Drive,
Westview; Warwick/Bowls SA U-25 Interdistricts: Bloemfontein
Municipals; BowlsSA U-19 Development: Orangia.
Office Closed
Bowls SA office will be closed from Friday, December 11, 2015
– Monday January 4, 2016.
Henry strikes again
Jeremy Henry has claimed his second Australian Indoor Championship title and will now go on to represent Australia once again
at next year’s World Cup. Warilla’s Jeremy Henry joins an illustrious list of multiple Australian Indoor Championship winners after
claiming a memorable victory in this year’s men’s singles final

against New Zealand representative Paul Girdler.
The final match of the tournament lived up to expectation with
both players trading blows in what was a high quality contest
between two great champions. Home town favourite Paul Girdler
started the match in phenomenal style, asserting himself on a
rink he has become so familiar with; a former Australian Indoor
Championship finalist has made Tweed Heads his home and has
had plenty of time to perfect the carpet.
It was Girdler who struck the first blow taking the opening set 7-4;
however it took a further five ends before Girdler was able to find
the score board again with Henry beginning to take control of the
second set. At 8-0 in front the crowd began to sense a tie-break
but a surge from Girdler got him back within four; however Henry’s
count of three on the eighth end was a killer blow to the kiwi’s
chances and we were straight off to the tie-break. Henry could not
have played the opening end any better, drawing all three of his
first four bowls within 4cm and a final drive by Girdler was unable
to reduce the count. Girdler played a crucial conversion on the
second end of the tie-break and once again the crowd was up in
arms for their local charge. With Henry leading 3-2, an extra end
was looming but Henry’s third bowl put a stop to that; Girdler was
unable to make contact with Henry’s shot bowl and the Northern
Irishman had created history. Henry, the 2011 Australian Indoor
Championship winner, went on to represent Australia at the World
Cup where he won the first of two World Titles wearing the green

and gold. Henry will now represent Australia, alongside women’s
champion Carla Odgers, once more at next year’s World Cup which
has been confirmed to be in March at Warilla for 2016 and 2017.
(Australia Bowls).
Blog the day away
South Africa’s most experienced bowls writer has blogs to which
you can address all your thoughts, ideas and gripes … this time
someone WILL notice them. Alan Simmonds’ blog: got to WWW.
warwickbowls.com and see thebowlsblog.com and please leave a
comment.
Affiliation fees – 2015
From: October: R45; November: R30; December: R15.
Former women’s president dies
Bowls South Africa announces with great sadness and deep regret
that we record the passing of Pat Buckley. A past president the
South African Women’s Bowling Association (1992) and a past
president of the International Women’s Bowls Board (1998 – 2000).
She also served her district as president, the Southern Natal Women’s Bowling Association, with distinction. She made many friends
and her contribution to our sport was immense; we appreciate all
her efforts over many years. Condolences to her family.

Articles, information and pictures (jpegs of 250psi or better) for this newsletter may be sent to
john@bowlssa.co.za or to me at twickerss@gmail.com
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